Cultural Experience Challenge x100
Watch a Shakespeare
play via
https://www.youtube.com/user
/ShakespearesGlobe

A new video will be
uploaded every other
Monday.
For more information:
https://www.shakespearesglobe
.com/discover/blogs-andfeatures/2020/04/03/how-towatch-our-free-globe-playerfilms/

Explore aerial views
of the Seven
Wonders of the
World:
https://poly.google.com/view/8
v-I0wldO1r

Explore the use of
colour and shape in
artworks on the Tate
website. As you read,
carefully view the art
and consider the
questions:

Every day, Cincinnati
Zoo are doing a Home
Safari. Find their past
videos here and learn
about some of the
amazing animals they
care for:

https://www.tate.org.uk/art/teach
ing-resource/colour-and-shape

http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safariresources/?fbclid=IwAR2XpFPRdrO2EuV3GzQOiPzRUOFMZwXqZz7_oeVWOPPr
TbbQMMqMZQkwYw

Explore the Charles
Dickens Museum
virtually:

A play will be
uploaded to The
National Theatre’s
YouTube channel each
week. Watch one that
is age-appropriate –
e.g. Twelfth Night on
23rd April.

https://poly.google.com/view/0Kh
wcCwjMuN

Whilst you are at home, try to expand your cultural experiences. Fill in the boxes in a colour OR simply make a note of the date you did this. Can you
show you have done more than 50?

Learn about
sustainable farming
practices at
Chatsworth:
https://poly.google.com/view/0
EpwKMWiObp

Watch the various
performances in this
video by the Legion
of Extraordinary
Dancers:
https://www.ted.com/talks/the_
lxd_in_the_internet_age_dance
_evolves?referrer=playlisttalks_to_watch_with_kids#t56811

Explore an
Elizabethan Tudor
House in Bristol:

Explore the grounds
and exhibits of the
Vatican museum:

https://poly.google.com/view/7i
Jxw_HjOsk

http://www.museivaticani.va/co
ntent/museivaticani/en/collezio
ni/musei/tour-virtualielenco.html

For more information:
https://www.radiotimes.com/ne
ws/tv/2020-04-03/free-nationaltheatre/

Read about the
history of the
Sagrada Familia in
Barcelona which has
taken almost 140
years so far to build:

Follow a dance
choreography video by
Oti Mabuse on her
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Ot
iMabuse/videos/?ref=page_intern
al

https://sagradafamilia.org/en/hi
story-of-the-temple

Listen to Stravinsky’s
The Rite of Spring –
the music to this
ballet was shocking to
the audience at its
premiere in 1913, so
much so that many
have said that there
was a riot:

Explore the English
Timeline on the
British Library
website:
https://www.bl.uk/englishtimeli
ne

‘Anyone can discover
something new,’
Watch this video
about discovery, play,
uncertainty and
perception:

Read this interview
with Michael Rosen
about books and
ideas:
https://www.bl.uk/childrensbooks/articles/interview-withmichael-rosen

Learn about festivals
from around the
world:
https://poly.google.com/view/d
FDJe-ucJDI

https://www.ted.com/talks/bea
u_lotto_amy_o_toole_science_i
s_for_everyone_kids_included?r
eferrer=playlisttalks_to_watch_with_kids

The Globe are
uploading a
Shakespeare play to
their YouTube
channel on Mondays.
From 6pm,
follow/join a live chat
about the play
@The_Globe.

Read about the
designing process of
St Paul’s Cathedral:
https://artsandculture.google.co
m/exhibit/ugKiLhwn3qVaIQ

Read about the Globe
Theatre in London
and explore its virtual
tour:
http://www.openculture.com/2
018/05/take-a-virtual-tour-ofshakespeares-globe-theatre-inlondon.html

Read this interview
with Quentin Blake
about the illustration
process and insights
he shares:

Listen to
Beethoven’s
symphony no.5 – an
iconic opening
melody:

Read a brief history
about cinema:

https://www.bl.uk/childrensbooks/articles/interview-withquentin-blake

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=jv2WJMVPQi8

Every week, Rob
Myles is uploading an
online group reading
of one of
Shakespeare’s plays.
All will be uploaded
in the order they are
believed to have
been written. Watch
one you have never
heard of before.

Explore the virtual
Hall of Remembrance
on the Imperial War
Museum website:

Follow Woodrow
Phoenix’s guide to
making your own
comic strip:

https://hall.iwm.org.uk

https://www.bl.uk/childrensbooks/activities/make-yourown-comic-strip-stories

Research NotreDame, a medieval
Catholic cathedral in
Paris and then watch
this video about its
restoration, following
the April 2019 fire:

Read this interview
about poetry with
Joseph Coelho:

https://blog.scienceandmediam
useum.org.uk/very-shorthistory-of-cinema/

For more info:
https://www.shakespearesglobe
.com/discover/blogs-andfeatures/2020/04/03/how-towatch-our-free-globe-playerfilms/

Explore some of the
objects in the
collection at Jane
Austen’s house and
read about them:

Explore fossils and
what we can learn
from them:
https://poly.google.com/view/4
gEaj5Wf67o

https://www.jane-austenshousemuseum.org.uk/collection

Read about the
history and
restoration of HMS
Victory, one of the
world’s most famous
warships:

Listen to John Agard
perform his poem Put
the Kettle On:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=lt-viSlQ6oc

https://www.hmsvictory.com/history

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=EkwqPJZe8ms

https://www.youtube.com/user
/robmyles/featured

Watch this interview
event with Tim
Peake, focusing on
his experience in
space:
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=ekQtOdz2_G4

Watch this talk by
the puppeteers
behind Joey, the
horse from the stage
production War
Horse, and see it in
action:
https://www.ted.com/talks/han
dspring_puppet_co_the_genius
_puppetry_behind_war_horse?
referrer=playlisttalks_to_watch_with_kids&lang
uage=en

Listen to the National
Youth Orchestra play
Gustav Holst’s The
Planets:
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=be7uEyyNIT4

Explore some areas of
Buckingham Palace:
https://poly.google.com/view/43Fj
VpqIzSy

Spend time browsing
through the last 500
years of art on the
Tate Britain website,
viewing artworks and
watching videos from
the curators:

Watch some of these
3-minute
Shakespeare videos.
Make sure you
choose some you
haven’t heard of
before:

https://artsandculture.google.co
m/exhibit/meet-500-years-ofbritish-art/gQWm5Z0A

https://www.shakespeare.org.uk
/education/home-learning/1114-year-olds/paperlessresources/

Listen to Louis
Armstrong perform
When the Saints Go
Marching In:

Every Friday, an
Andrew Lloyd
Webber musical will
be uploaded to
YouTube for 48
hours. There will also
be backstage footage
and shorter clips. For
example, Jesus Christ
Superstar will be
uploaded on April
10th:

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=wyLjbMBpGDA

Louis Armstrong was
an influential jazz
musician because of
the quality of his voice
and trumpet playing.

https://www.youtube.com/chan
nel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMv
ag/videos

Watch the TED-Ed
video about
Vermeer’s Girl with
the Pearl Earring:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=pM_IzEAv5d4

Ella Fitzgerald is one
of the most famous
singers in the last a
hundred years. Listen
to her sing
Summertime:

Read about
shipwrecks and
smuggling in the 18th
and 19th centuries:
https://www.bl.uk/learning/lang
lit/texts/ship/shipwrecksandsmu
ggling.html

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=u2bigf337aU

Explore a range of
folk and fairy tales
and complete the
activities:
https://www.bl.uk/childrensbooks/activities/story-collector

Every Friday night,
the Royal Opera
House are uploading
a performance to
their YouTube
channel. Watch one,
for example Peter
and the Wolf:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=vF8iuOW7BwA

Explore areas of the
online provision from
The Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston:
https://artsandculture.google.co
m/partner/museum-of-fine-artsboston?hl=en

Watch this video
about a
choreographer’s
creative process in
real time:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=2ItUs5ZRHLg&list=PLJicmE8
fK0Ej0ydQb92FLAqrjIPJZ_RU2&i
ndex=25

Read about the
English language,
accents and dialects:
https://www.bl.uk/britishaccents-and-dialects

https://www.bl.uk/childrensbooks/articles/interview-withjoseph-coelho

https://www.sciencemag.org/ne
ws/2020/03/look-insiderestoration-notre-damecathedral

Every week, Rob
Myles is uploading an
online group reading
of one of
Shakespeare’s plays.
All will be uploaded
in the order they are
believed to have
been written. Watch
one you have studied
in school before.
https://www.youtube.com/user
/robmyles/featured

Explore areas of the
Monterey Bay
Aquarium (or another
of your choice).
Watch videos and
read about what you
see. You can research
further, if you wish!
https://www.montereybayaquar
ium.org/animals/live-cams

Cultural Experience Challenge x100
Explore the body
language used in
sculptures in The
Met. For example,
read and watch
information about
The Visitation:
https://www.metmuseum.org/a
rt/online-features/viewpoints

Read about Hampton
Court Palace – its
history, residents and
the changes that have
taken place over the
years:
https://www.hrp.org.uk/hamptoncourt-palace/history-andstories/the-story-of-hamptoncourt-palace/

Research the life and
work of Shakespeare,
using this website and
any others of your
choice:

Whilst you are at home, try to expand your cultural experiences. Fill in the boxes in a colour OR simply make a note of the date you did this. Can you show you have done
more than 50?

Read Anne Frank’s
diary. This is out of
copyright and in the
public domain, so you
can read it online.

Research the design
and construction of
the Eiffel Tower:

Read about Henry
VIII’s favourite ship,
The Mary Rose:

https://www.toureiffel.paris/en/
the-monument/history

https://maryrose.org/about-themary-rose/

https://www.shakespeare.org.uk/
exploreshakespeare/shakespedia/

Every day, Sir Patrick
Stewart is reading a
Shakespearean
sonnet on his social
media accounts.
Listen to at least
three sonnets on his
Twitter/Instagram/
Facebook page.

Explore areas of the
Smithsonian National
Museum of Natural
History. You can see
their permanent,
current and past
exhibits:

Shakespeare was not
the only playwright of
his time. Read about
some of his
contemporaries:
https://www.rsc.org.uk/shakesp
eares-contemporaries/meetthe-contemporaries

https://naturalhistory.si.edu/visi
t/virtual-tour

Clara Schumann was
one of the most
distinguished pianists
of the Romantic
period. Listen to her
piano concerto in A
minor, which she
composed at the age
of 14:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=sHnYlORpL5Q

Every Friday night,
Cirque du Soleil are
uploading a 60minute special to
their YouTube
channel. Watch at
least one of these
awe-inspiring videos:
https://www.youtube.com/cha
nnel/UCPiWIjwDZQo3UobMqvi4
ggg

Read Maya Angelou’s
poem Caged Bird:
https://www.poemhunter.com/

and
then read about the
poet:
poem/caged-bird-21/

https://www.poetryfoundation.
org/poets/maya-angelou

Over the centuries,
music has changed
with developments in
harmony, rhythm and
technology, to name
but a few. Listen to
Snarky Puppy’s
instrumental piece of
jazz fusion:

Read about the
history of Stone
Henge, possibly the
world’s most famous
pre-historic site:

Read about the
history of the Tower
of London:

https://www.englishheritage.org.uk/visit/places/ston
ehenge/history-and-stories/

of-london/#gs.3304tb

and
also the Ceremony of
Keys:

Explore a variety of
different sacred texts
via The British Library
website:
https://www.bl.uk/sacred-texts

Listen to Carol Ann
Duffy perform her
poem Forest, written
to mark the Forestry
England centenary:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=gYiRC3j6Txk

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=sJQ32q2k8Uo

Choose a city in the
United Kingdom to
research (it doesn’t
matter if you have
never visited it).

Read about the Great
Barrier Reef:
https://greatbarrierreef.org/about
-the-reef

dali.org/en/museums/dalitheatre-museum-infigueres/visita-virtual/

https://www.hrp.org.uk/towerof-london/history-andstories/the-ceremony-of-thekeys/#gs.2gwhg5

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=L_XJ_s5IsQc

Listen to Beethoven’s
symphony no.9 – a
hugely important piece
of music because it
was the first time a
major composer used
singers in a symphony:

https://www.hrp.org.uk/towerof-london/history-andstories/the-story-of-the-tower-

Explore the Dalí
Theatre-Museum,
dedicated to the
work of Salvador
Dalí: https://www.salvador-

Read this interview
with the illustrator of
a new book entitled
Bold and Brave
Women from
Shakespeare:
https://www.shakespeare.org.uk
/exploreshakespeare/blogs/bold-andbrave-women-shakespeare/

Explore the new
Harry Potter at Home
website, launched by
J.K. Rowling for those
who have already
read Harry Potter, as
well as new readers
who have not yet
read the books:

Read about the four
patron saints of
Great Britain and
Ireland:
https://www.anglotopia.net/brit
ish-identity/a-guide-to-the-fourpatron-saints-of-great-britainand-ireland/

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=T7oybmMuUqs

Research different
Christmas traditions
and other religious
festivals. This website
provides a brief
overview of
Christmas to get you
started:

Explore The Anne
Frank House online:
https://www.annefrank.org/en/
museum/web-and-digital/

http://abolition.e2bn.org/peopl
e_38.html

https://www.wizardingworld.co
m/collections/harry-potter-athome

Watch this
documentary about
the process of
making the most
popular Cirque du
Soleil show, Alegria:

Research the
abolition of the slave
trade, exploring
figures such as
Olaudah Equiano,
William Wilberforce
and also the role of
women:

Watch the opening
ceremony from the
London 2012
Olympics:

Read about the
Crown Jewels and the
history of this unique
collection:

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=4As0e4de-rI

https://www.hrp.org.uk/towerof-london/history-andstories/the-crownjewels/#gs.3309id

Research Burn’s
Night traditions:

Read about idioms
used in
Shakespeare’s plays:

Watch the TED-Ed
video The
unexpected math
behind Van Gogh’s
Starry Night:

Listen to this podcast
series about the most
frequently asked
questions about
Shakespeare’s life:

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=PMerSm2ToFY&list=PLJicmE
8fK0Ej26EQOOyY5o0PYLZdnuaM
K

https://www.shakespeare.org.uk
/exploreshakespeare/podcasts/lets-talkshakespeare/

Explore the TED-Ed
YouTube playlist for
myths from around
the world:

Choose a classical
book to read. For
example, Jane Eyre;
Pride and Prejudice;
The Great Gatsby; To
Kill a Mockingbird;
The Lion, The Witch
and The Wardrobe or
Frankenstein. You
could use this
website to help you:

https://www.countryliving.com/
entertaining/g4933/christmastraditions-around-the-world/

Watch iconic songs
from musicals on
YouTube. For
example: Singing in
the Rain, I Dreamed a
Dream, Some
Enchanted Evening,
Defying Gravity etc.

Watch this talk by the
director, Julie
Traymor, about her
varied experiences
and work in theatre
and film:
https://www.ted.com/talks/julie
_taymor_spider_man_the_lion_
king_and_life_on_the_creative_
edge

Read about Greek
myths online. There
are websites where
you can read them,
such as:
https://www.gutenberg.org/files
/22381/22381-h/22381-h.htm

Read about the
history of Warwick
Castle:
https://www.warwickcastle.com/explore/castle/histor
y-restoration/history-ofwarwick-castle/

https://www.scotland.org/event
s/burns-night

https://www.shakespeare.org.uk
/education/teachingresources/understandingshakespeares-idioms/

Once you have done
this, write a list of
other idioms you
know and research
their origins.

https://www.youtube.com/playl
ist?list=PLJicmE8fK0EjW2AVwcSc
4NvGyJJaw7bzh

https://www.penguin.co.uk/arti
cles/2018/100-must-readclassic-books/

Read a Shakespeare
play you haven’t read
before. For example,
A Midsummer Night’s
Dream, Much Ado
About Nothing, The
Taming of the Shrew
or The Tempest. You
can find these online
at websites such as:
http://www.shakespeareonline.com/plays/

Watch the first
episode of the Grand
Canyon In Depth Video
Series, and any other
episodes you are
interested in:
https://www.nps.gov/grca/learn/p
hotosmultimedia/grand-canyonin-depth.htm

Read about Hadrian’s
Wall:
https://hadrianswallcountry.co.u
k/hadrians-wall/hadrian’s-wallfacts

Watch a
documentary by
David Attenborough.
You could use the
Natural History
Museum’s YouTube
channel to choose:
https://www.youtube.com/chan
nel/UCS3ORJTGsGI7eYuM_30l5C
Q/videos

Listen to Mozart’s
Queen of the Night
aria from his opera
The Magic Flute:

Watch this talk
entitled Why the live
arts matter, by Ben
Cameron:

Look at these eight
photos taken from
space and read about
them:

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=YuBeBjqKSGQ

https://www.ted.com/talks/ben
_cameron_why_the_live_arts_
matter

https://artsandculture.google.co
m/story/8-photos-from-spacethat-will-rock-yourworld/0QLyZrtnt4d2Iw

Opera was a huge
part of the Classical
period and Mozart is
arguably the most
famous composer of
his time.

Culture Trip have a
blog posts about
various topics and
countries. Explore
some of the Guide
and Tips posts, where
you can ‘experience
countries from your
own living room’. For
example, Sri Lanka:
https://theculturetrip.com/asia/
sri-lanka/articles/stay-curiousexperience-sri-lanka-from-yourliving-room/

Watch the Royal
Edinburgh Military
Tattoo – The Massed
Pipes and Drums:
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=DxGyRzbW89Y

Learn two tap steps
in this beginning tap
dancing tutorial:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=LH_EyxsupRE&feature=shar
e

